Indoor Room Design Activity

Choose from the following labels. Cut these labels out and arrange them on the grid below. Think about how you could design or redesign your own indoor learning environment.

- Messy Area
- Non-Mobile Play
- Diapering
- Writing materials
- Art Space
- Eating Area
- Sleeping Area
- Block Area
- Dramatic Play
- Child-Size Chairs
- Personal Storage
- Soft Toy Area
- Crib
- Cots
- Cozy Area
- Changing Table
- High Chair
- Sensory Area
- Sand and Water
- Climbing Area
- Sound Area
- Animal Area
- Manipulatives
- Books and Language Area
- Kitchen/Prep Area
- Horizontal Floor Mirror
- Pillows and Child-Size Couch
- Reaching and Kicking Area
- Greeting Area/Sign-In Area
- Rocking Chairs/Gliders
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